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of tli« eijaatloa wa« limited. the aXteznate type of 
floodiag eamet V exeessive ptileatioa. the e<|aatioa powaitted tlie 
oaleulatioa ©f the a®otmt of jpe«^le exietia^ ia a |w.leo eoltjaa at 
iraxio^s «03iaitoa« of operatioa, Slaoe leeyole irepreaeate a deterio-
ratloa of trae ©otmterewreat operatioa, reeyele rate posai'bly aay 
prove uaefal as a eorrelatiag derioe la ;ptilse colwaa extraetioa 
studiee. 
False eolasm peTfornaaee m.s observed to he extx«mily eensitive 
to plate igittiag, fariatloa ia the plate wettlag oharaoteristioe as 
pro&ieed a aitric aoid wash *as shewn to result ia More thaa a 
twofold laere&ae ia the osf^aoity of a pulse eoliasta. loldwt^ was 
pareatly lees eeasitlfe thaa floodiag to ©haas^ges ia plate i<etting. 
?ariatloa ia the plate wetting eharaeterietice duriag the eourse of 
this ix£7«eti^tioa restrioted the dOTelopaieat of sany oorrelatioa of 
flooding eaueed liy «»eseiire pidsatioa or of palee ooltma. hoId«D^. 
A si»Q}le proeedare wm deffloastrated for ffleaearing the hold-i^ of 
a poise eolattt. Saoeees of the wthod veered that flow of hoth 
phaees to ^  oolam aad palsatioa he etopped iastaatly aad eiaml. 
ti^aeously^ aad that m eotmterflow oooar ia the colam idiea mt paleed. 
%lhea exme^ re^aireaeats were mt, it ms poasihle to effectively *'freejse" 
the eoateate of ^  eolam iMle at steady state opemtioa aad ms^ 
holdwup masaresuiats with a roler. 
A eatiefaotory method v&b devel^ed for the detexmlaatioa of 
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flooding eatwod Isy oxe«ssi7e pulaatloa. 1&® flooding ©apaoity waa 
o1>taiiuDd tdiea the eolvm w&e operated with m iaterfaoe at 'both the 
top and the bottom of the eoltra®. B7 keying the posltioa of these 
iaterfaees (»»iistant» the flow rates to the end eeotions of the ooltum 
eomld he h@lanoed against the flow through the eoataeting section. 
XTnder theee eonditioas the maximm flow throng the eoltma without 
flooding was estahlished. this Method ms rapid, sisiple and iahlMted 
ewilsifieation la the "bottom ead section of the oolum, 
i*he transition from flooding caused inadequate pulsation to 
flooding caused ezeeBsl^ pulsation mat he investigated further 
before the limitations of the theoretical flooding equation can "be 
defined. Studies n^ich will psovide a correlation of flooding eoa> 
dltioae due to excessive pulsation are recosffiwnded. Itowever, until 
a hasis for estahlishlag the effect, as well SUB a e^haracterlstic 
neasureisent, of plate wetting is developed, aoeorate prediction of 
pulse eolum perfomanee will not he possible. 
k 
wmmGnois 
l<ifald>Ii<|aid extraction m a separation* process has heoome 
inoreaeingly isportant in recent ^ars ai^ oonsiderahle attention 
has he«n given to the develop^Knt of sore efficient types of ex> 
traotors* Most Uijuid^ligiaid extraetion eipjpawnt recently devised 
depends on the addition of energy from a source external to the ex­
traction ^rstem to obtain high extraction efficiencies. Specifieallar, 
one iBiportant usy of ii^iroving extraction efficiency is to pulse the 
fluid contents of sieve-plate and packed extraction coluans. 
Pulsed sieve-plate extraction colunois are called pulse coluims 
and are the subject of considerable investigation because of their 
extraction efficiencies, fhe plate perforations in a pulse colunn 
are usually so ssaall that counterflow due to density difference of the 
two lig;uid phases is not possible, but the ^^lication of a cyclical 
pulsation to the fluid contents of the colum provides the additional 
energy necessaxy to overcoBM resistance to flow. She s&all plate per­
forations of a pulse colum provide hi^ fluid velocities and satall 
drc^s libich ci^ate the turbulence and the large transfer area necessary 
for hi^ extraction rates. 
In the design of a pulse eolum, it is necessary to calculate the 
height of column necessary for a specified extraction, and the wxlBaM 
allowable ooluan throu^i^t, in order to establish the colum diaiaeter. 
f 
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OoiisiierAhle study !ias tealt witk the extrftction effloieaey of iiulse 
eoXusBQui, tmt little atteBtioa has heen giiren to the liUdtiag aoniitio&s 
of flow in & irolse ooluaa. She limiting oonditioas of flow are iden­
tified hy the condition of flooding, defined as the entrainnent of the 
li^t>li<|uid phase with the heaty-liquid effluent, or vice versa. It 
is this latter aspect of eolum design i^ich is the principal subject 
of this iarestigation. 
®he general perfonaanee characteristics of pulse colusms are pre­
sented ia an article Tsy Sege and Woodfittld (3). A relationship was 
ohserred between certain ^ es of phase dispersion, the range of pulse 
fre<jaeacy at any given as^litude, and the total coluna throu^put. The 
various types of pulse column operation, illustrated in figure 1, were 
designated as follows: 
(A) flooding region due to instifficient pulsing. 
(B) Mixer-settler region, characterised by large drop sise, 
hi^ stability of operation, a clear heavy-phase layer 
above each plate during a portion of the tqpwards pulse, 
and a clear li^t-phase layer below each plate during a 
portion of the downwards pulee. 
(0)  EBRIISion-type region, characterised by small drop siae 
and uniform dispersioa of phases. 
<D) Unst^le region, characterised by operation near the 
flooding point, local flooding, and irregular dispersion. 
(E) Flooding region due to excessive pulsation. 
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Sege aad Woitdfield stated tkat at low frsigtuMioles tiio o&paeil^ 
of the eoltwa is aqtial to the palsod •ml'wm vsloeity, fb» ptdso 
•oluao •oloeity, ^feioli Is & m&mtv of th® iatenslty of palSEtioa, 
was defiaod in mlts siiiolb as sallons praised/(hour) (sfo&rs foot of 
eoloaa ox^ss seetion) aad m.9 ealemlatod ^  sKdtiplyleis iih» puis* 
fretmon«^ ia eyeles/liotir ^  %M fttlae dii^laoeaent ia galloas aad 
then divided l»y th® eolwi cross seotioa ia scp&re feet. 
Xa ligeam 1, thea, the floodinc eurve at low fre^aoies was 
showa as & strai#^t liae, with the msxiaoffi possihle total throug^i^t 
at a eiirea frefwiaoy ofoal to the palsed •olane velooity. At hi^ier 
fre^aeies, the limiting total thx^n^imt heoame iacreasia^y less 
thaa the pulsed volase irelociltx, aad the floodisg eom hegaa to 
deriate from the palsed Toltuae reloeity llae. As the fre^a^ was 
fosrther iaoawased, the flooding eaxre heoa:^ iaoreasiagly lower thaa 
the pulsed Toltine Yelecity, first passing throat a aaxixexm aad thea 
decreasing as indicated ia figure 1. finally a limiting frequeaoy (or 
aB^litude-^reqneac^ prodact) was reached, ahore which no ooontercarreat 
flow throtug^ the coltum was possible. 
fwo ffie^taaisias of flooding are sxiggested hy figure 1. Selecting 
a point ia regioa (B) ia figure 1 aad followiag along a horisontal 
line of coastaat total throughpat throtxgh this point, flooding is 
observed to occur either idiea the freqaeaoy heoo&es too low, or n&ea 
the fre^ueacy hecosies too hi^. flooding of a pulse coltusa is indi­
cated, therefore, to he cmsed either by inadequate pulsation or by 
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exefltsiTO pttlaatioa, Sy deereasijjg the pulse frequency along the line 
of eonetanl total threugl^ut, floodio^ occurs ^en the pulsation is 
insufficient to pu]^ the necessary asount of each idiajw throu^ the 
eolu)Eaa. Flooding is also possilble 1}y inerensing the pulse frequency 
at the saiae total throu^^t until the mte of countercurrent flow 
1>ecoBee too sia&ll heceuse of the saall drt^s formed or perhi^s 
eiaolsif ieat ion. 
Sege and Woodfield presented several excessive-pulsation flooding 
curves for several pulse as^litudes similar to Figure 1. Ho ^neral 
correlation of the flooding data ms given, although it was suggested 
that the pulse fmqmney xuised to soshi povisr times the pulse aa^litude 
ffii^t yield a single correlation of the data. 
IJhe two causes of flooding in a pulse column have also heen de­
scribed in an investigation &riffitllK, Jasny, and l^^er (2). for the 
conditions of inadequate pulsation, they stated that at & given or-
ganic-to-a^eovji flow rate ratio the volumetric flow rate is equal to 
the mximm <pentity of li^t-liquid (organic) phase ^iCh can "btt 
pushed throu^ a plate per pulse tisMs the stroke freq^noy. Based on 
this analysis of operation, an equation was developed whiefh predicted 
a straight line passing throu^ the origin irittoSJ. he obtained by plot­
ting the maxisuB total flow rate against the pulse as^litude-pulse 
freipeney product. &is eq|uation was similar to t&e conclusion reached 
by Sege and Woodfield, although the equation repaired a plot such as 
Figure 1 to be restricted to a constant flow rate ratio. 
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(Jrlffitk* ^a»t^ assA "^per iMlcated that %%« polve eeluiatt 
a/ferdB higlwr thro^igl^tLts titoa packed eoltims Mt lower throxt^patc 
iihm fsptay eoltnas. (^ttratioii in the region idier« flooding mu caused 
^ «xeftssi7e imlsatioa was eltaraoteriaAd fey eKdsifieatios aad the 
produ@t of imlse asEplittide aad frefEieno^ was essentlallj eo&staat. 
Both ooiises of flooding were also deseribed ia a studr fey Cohen 
and Beyer (1). fliey presmted a sioplified analysis of the operating 
iMiehanis® of a imlse eoltxam for the oenditions of inadequate inilsation, 
in Kdileh the effect on the pnlse eonditiona of the flow of li^t-li^id 
phase to the eolmn was eonsidered. In the saae axtalysis. oondltions 
of vigorous pmlsing were shown to fee a0<^B^anied a definite aaotmt 
of reeyele or feaek zaixing within the ooluan. fheir vovk indicated that 
the sio^le relationship between total thron^^t aad pulsed •olune 
relooity as indicated in figure 1 was an oversis^lifieation. 
Wiegai^ and fon Berg (^1-) hare recently reviewed the history aad 
progress of studies isade on poise colnims end pulssd paclDsd eolums. 
fhey discussed the unclassified work of several investigators and 
presented a feifeliofre^^ of olassified as well as uziclassified articles, 
fhe discussion of flooding in pulse columns fey liegandt and Von Berg 
led to the sitne conclusions illustrated in figure 1. 
Because no extraction studies were planned, the hexone (methyl-^ 
i8ofeutyl-4cetone)-mter system with no solute distrifeuted feetween 
either phase was selected for this invest i|^tion. SShe use of suoh 
xo 
a. Mtmily salmrated binary systesi eliminated effects m&^r^&asring, ajsy 
extraction witMa tke eolum, emh as ohaagea ia density, visoosity 
aad iaterfaeial temsioa. Sais system lias l>een used tjgr ot^rs la ca-
paeity sttidles oa other types of extraction eqaipmeat aad, therefore, 
provides & hasl® for eo^arlsoa of the poise ©oltuaa with other ex-
traction columns. 
Ia addltioa to the id^sieal properties of the llqaid«ll<jttid 
system, a large nnmher of design variables and operating variables 
affect the flooding oifjafllty of a palse ooltm. Design variahles of 
a palse eolttaia iaelode the plate spaoing, size of plate perforations, 
plate free area, eolam dieyBeter, e^lwm h«l#t aad plate mterial. 
Operating variables are the poise fre^ez»sy, palse a^litade, light­
lied flow rate, heavy-ll<|aid flow rate, aad e^oiee of oontixmous 
phase, leemse of the extremely large tmaber of runs repaired to 
investigate eoJ^letely the effect of eat^ mriable oa the floodiag ea* 
paeity of a pulse eoltusa, the following investigation of poise eoltuaa. 
flooding was confined to a study of the operating variables only. 
In addition to the psjacity of flooding data for poise ooltuans, 
very little information has appeared in the literature on the determin­
ation of hold^t^ in pulse coltusns, where hold-ap is defined as the volane 
fraction of dispersed phase in the coltuan. !Ehe only report of hold-up 
ffieasurements oa pulse columns noted was that of Cohen aad Beyer (1). 
aey measured the phase volumes draining the fluid contents of the 
column into a graduated cylinder at the conclusion of a run, She 
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llfciid oontained la the ooltma end seotloae me Included in the hold­
up tarentosy, and so the wilmt obtained were not trae hold-mp ratioa. 
A portion of this Inveetigation was concerned with the oeasureaent of 
hold-t^. 
As stated earlier, tl^ height of coltunn recfalred and the aaxiatom 
peraissihle flow rates are essential facts whioh mst he known for the 
design of ptdse eolTnons. A review of the literature has revealed that 
ft aoaiber of workers have investigated the variation of column efficiency 
with reflect to colusm. design and operating variables, hut relatively 
little attention has heen given to eoluaa capacity studies, and no 
satisfactory flooding correlations have heen mads, fherefore, the 
major purpose of this investigation was to initiate a ayeteaaatie study 
of pulse coluM. variables as related to the flooding capacity. 
fhis investigation was concerned with flooding caused hy inadequate 
pulsation, as well as flooding caused V excessive pulsation. Althou^ 
several earlier investigators have reached the conclusion, illustrated 
in Figure 1, that at incipient flooding due to inadequate pulsation the 
total throu^gmt efoals the pulsed voluffi» velocity, this relationship 
is actually not correct. Consequently, a more exact expression was 
developed for establishing the operating conditions at flooding caused 
"by inadequate pulsation. In addition, an experistental procedtire was 
developed for the determination of flooding conditions caused hy exces­
sive pulsation, and a better understanding was obtained regarding the 
various factors which influence flooding caused by excessive pulsation. 
12 
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iD«s«riptloa of Apparatus 
fm t3i^8 of eonstraotiom were considorod for tlie ptilse oolttm 
usod ia. tM» isTOstigatioa. BJA d«si^ aiost often used in previotui 
investigations consisted of a single glass section, inside of whifih 
perforated plates were arapported at interrals on a central rod. Soxfii 
a single ooltma is espensiire since it reg^res tmiform "bore glass tuliing 
and accurate maehinlng of the plates. 
in alternate desiga, shown in figure 2, used stacked glass sections 
with gaskets and plates inserted between the glass sections, four tie 
rods surrounding the glass sections placed the entire assembly in com­
pression. She stacked oolum possesses considerable flexibility with 
regard to chants in coluan height, plate tracing and plate geometxy. 
Also, the stacked colunn eliminates leakage Caused "ty clearance between 
coltism walls and plates. Because of the tmavailahility of uniform bore 
glass tuhing, elimination of leakage between plates and column walls, 
leas expense and greater flesdhility, the stacked colum construction 
was used in this study. 
fhe pulse column studied eaperiaentally was a 1-in. diam., 10-plate 
column with a 2-in. plate spacing. The contacting section of the oolumn 
was 10 in. in hsi^t and consisted of nine sections of heavy-walled glass 
tuhing, each l>in. i.d. and l-j/g in. hi#. Ind sections of the column 
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Fig. 2, 01o«e-*^ photogw^Ai •howifig 8ta«i»d 
oolona eoa«tr«fltioa 
Ik 
w«ir® made ftm 2-.Ib. loag aeetioaa of 3-ia. i*d. tubing fitted 
to eonleal gl&tg seotions aleo S-in. in leagtii. 'Bm eonieal sect lea 
sieeoaoPllshBd the reduotioa of the diie^ter of the 3*in. i.d. of the 
end sect ion to the 1-in. i.d. of the oolum. A l-in. length of 1-ia. 
i.d. tuhin§ ms fitted to the eonie&l aeetion, eivine a total overall 
len^h of 5*in. for the es^ eeotion. fhe plates were wade froia 2oiB.. 
s^res of mjaiber 26 ga. stainless steel sheets perforated with l/3&.la. 
dian. holes pmohed on staggered oenters 0.35 apart, proYidiag 25 
per eeat free area., fhe gaskets located on eaoh side of eaeh plate 
^re stade froa l/l&-in. teflon sheets and i«iere punohed with a 1-in. 
diam. hole to saateh the inside diamter of the glass sections. 
f«o sueh ooliums were eonstraeted. fhe ooltuans were identical so 
that e3perSjM»ntal restdts obtained with one oomld he ooapared with those 
of the other. Both pulse eoltsans with their amciliary efaipment are 
shoim in figure 3. Stoe seheaatic flow dia^aia presented in ligure k 
illustrates pulse eoltuan &ssemh3^ and operation. 
fhe tai& (A), eontaiains the afoeous feed (heavy licfaid phase) 
saturated with hea»»ne, and the tank (B), oontj^ning the organic feed 
(li^t lifiiid phase) saturated with water, were 30--£al. stainless steel 
barrels. Both feed tanks were located ahove the eolums, and flow was 
maintained hy a hydrostatic head of about 10 ft. Qaick-elosing Tal-res 
(0) wore Installed in the primary feed line leaving each tai^. Each 
priaary feed lias was split V asass of a tee into two secondary feed 
lines to provide the necessasy feed streajas to eafih ooluaa. Sa«h feed 
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fig, 3. Pliotegrapli stotfisg l»»talla%ioa of beth |m3.8« 
eoltmiw end mxiliBxy •qalpae&t 
t£ 
A . B 
A. AQUEOUS FEED TANK 
B. ORGANIC FEED TANK 
C. QUICK-CLOSING VALVES 
D. NEEDLE VALVE AND ROTAMETER 
E. PULSE COLUMN 
F ADJUSTABLE LEG 
G. CHECK VALVE 
H. AQUEOUS EFFLUENT RECEIVER 
I. ORGANIC EFFLUENT RECEIVER 
J. PULSE GENERATOR 
K. PULSE VOLUME MEASURING BURET 
K 
n n h f ) }  
ORGANIC FLOW LINES 
AQUEOUS FLOW LINES 
FIG. 4 SCHEMATIC FLOW DIAGRAM OF PULSE COLUMN AND 
AUXILIARY EQUIPMENT 
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«tr«aa vas mtersd a &e»dle V&I-TO aaid rotasmt^v (®). 
TM immeetui feed «tr»aB eater«d %B.e top of tho ooltim (&), aM 
tho aqaoouB effluent streaa passed from the Isottom of the eoltum 
thro^^i m ad^mst&hle leg (f) m&. was eolleoted in a ^ lass flask (l). 
Bu» ad^stable leg of pure gm rm^r tuhiag was u««d to eoatrol the 
position of the lEtteff&ee vithia the ooltm. A glass eheok valTB (&} 
i«a« loOated ia the a^aeous effluemt line to eliaiaate the haekflow 
la the flexible leg prodtxeed 1^ the eyolieal imlsatioa. 
Bifi orgaaio feed strean entered the hottoa of the pulse ooliun 
throtigh a perforated ialet tuhe* Sxperimatatioa iadioated a tendeznegr 
to prodaoe eaftdsifioatioa i^n the organic stream itself was "poised** 
into t^ eolnsa. ^ avoid this diffioidtsr, the eoltim was pulsed 
throii«g^ a ohamher located at the hase of the eoltmiit and the organie 
phase was iats^dueed direotl^ iato the eolwa throti^ the perforated 
ialet tuhe. fh» ^g^ostatio head furaisiied V l^he elevated orgaaie 
feed taak naiataiaed suffieieat pressure ia the organio feed liae so 
that pulsation ef the rotameter float ma sli^t. Sinoe the top of 
the eoltwa was open to the atiioas)here, oal^ the liq(U.id ia the coltuaa 
and ia the pulse liae hetween ^  pulse generator (J) aad the hottoa 
of the eolun. was pulsed, fhe organie effluent streaai left the eittling 
seotioa at the top of the eoluiBn through m. overflow t-oibe and was ool* 
lected ia a glass flask (I). 
Pulsation ef the flmid eontents was aooosplished ly the use of 
IB 
olthdp of two dlff9r«at goasmtors, «aek of whleh possossod 
siuasoidal mriatioa of displaeeBeat with tlffle. fh« firat of the 
tiio pulM goaoratora lastallod m« a dupl#* ppoportloaiag 
pfflji with tiMi ehoclc -ralwa roiwrod. ftaao Toiaaoa w«r« TaJPlod hotweoa 
O.Q aad 26.0 oe./e^ele tajmiag a stroko-iongth itdJtiatiBg kaoh. 
imlso ToXtiffiB rofvoaoats the volum dig^laood dtiria^ tho poXso jsovtuaeat 
of th« fluid ooatoats of the eoXwa fit&n o»e extrwse position to the 
oti^r. :i^ mmm of a ®o»e pulloy, poise fjpe<jaen0ie8 of 17»5i 
3%J sad 72«^el«s/ttln. were poesihle with the diaphra^ palsator. 
Another poise generator, hniXt to provide a greater range of pulse 
'voXones, ooasiated of a H.7«>ia. diaa. hrass ImXXows U»ia. long with oae 
«ad held statifl«uu7» the other end of the heXXows was oXosed with a 
hXiad flange and eonaeeted to Mie end of a reeiproeatiag piston, 
adapted tmn the drire sieohanism of a Iiapp M.S8feeder. ^e stationary 
end of the heXXows was ooaaeoted a puXse transmissioa Xiae with the 
ohafflher Xooated at the hase of the pulse ooXu»a. %e heXXows puXsator 
operated at a iJre^ney of 59.9 ^ eXes/mia. and was eapahXe of geaeratiag 
poPLse ToXames to 200 oo./cyoXe. %e oi^alpmnt was instaXXed sueh 
that either of the two paXse generators oouXd he used to puXse the fXuid 
ooatents of either of the two ooXums. 
Measaresieat of PuXse Olsaraoteristios 
Ai^Xitude, fx«fcuin<3^ and the wav« for» are the factors aeeessaxy to 
ideati:^ the puXse oharaoteristios of a poise eoXtjjsa, A siausoidaX 
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puis® TOT© torn vm mmd ia this laveatigatioa, m well as ia the 
®®4ority ©f 3p?al«« coltjjm etuAies reported V other workers, fwo 
nethois of sttausrarlng imlse amplitude were used, fh® pmlse su^litouie 
ms defiaed ia this iirreetigatioa to represeat the inasaittide of the 
poise ffiOTemeat of the fitdd eoateate of the oolmm from &m extresie 
fositioa to l^e other. ISms, the protoot of the palee ai^litude aa& 
the column cross-sectional area was equal to the pulse Toltune, tdiich 
was def iaed prerioualy. 
At low pulse frequeacies aad pulse voltuaes, direct ineasuremeat 
of the pulse voluxie m» possible tjy jaeasuring the variatioa ia hei^t 
of a ooluma of fluid pulsed in a huiet. Installation of such a pulse 
•roluiae measuring tmret (K) ia relation to the other e<|itipmeat is 
illustrated ia Figore H. 
laother proeedure established later for the aaeasuresent of the 
pulse volume measured the pulse jsmplitude directly ia the coluaa. A 
sharply pointed rod attached to a micrometer was no\mted at the top 
of the pulse eoluma ia such a fashioa that the liquid level in the top 
calaiag section of the oolum could he measured. Installation of the 
aioroneter with the attached probe is shown in Figure 5. 
By lowering the point of the probe until it just made contact 
with the lii^id surface at the top of the ti5>surge aiad by raising the 
point until it ^st broke free from the li<^id surfaoe at the bottom 
of the doimsurge, a measurement of the magnitude of the fluid dis-
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5* Close-ISGJ photograph •howlng Installation 
of mloroB^tojf p*®"b® uaod to nieasujro 
polso -roltuM 
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pliM»®aea% in the eeli2»a irae possitjle. However, the effect of »turfa<» 
tension texifted to prevent the liqp.14 froa 'breaklag free fSfoa the point 
of the prohe go that a st&tie eorreotion was needed, fhe procedure 
need in i&eaenrias: the polee voltme ms m follows: 
(I) With the psalee generator raanisg and the point of the 
prohe eoi^letely imsreed throughout the entire pulse 
eyele, raise the point until liqiald harely breaks free 
at the hottem of eaeh pnlse and reoord the aieroaeter 
reading. 
(II) Vith fhe ftdse generator maniiig «aid the point of the 
prohe conpletely free of ^  fluid throu^^bout the entire 
poise <^le, lower the point until llipid harely oontaets 
the point at the top of eaeh pulse and reeoM the mioro-
meter reading. 
(Ill) Btop the piase generator and allow the li^id lerel to 
eese to rest so that the statie correction aay he atade. 
l^i^at as in step (IX). 
(I?) Wii^i the pulse generator still at rest and with the point 
siteerigied in the lig^nid n^ioh is maintained at the saiM 
level as in step (III), rt^eat as in step (I). 
fhe ^ttipiitud* of the pulse mrem»nt of the eolumn contents was 
esleulated from the followlBg relations 
pulse aai>litude » ffll) - (DJ" + £"(1"?") - (III)J, 
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Steps X sod II gave the Ssrmsie measureinent, i&lle steps XII and 17 
provided the statie eozreotlon. Maltiplieation of the pulse as^litode 
V the er©i8-8eetioa»l srea. of th# fluid eoltaaa ftt the poiat of meftsure-
mst fare the pulse volum. Care ms ta^n to insure that the pulse 
Bo-veseut ^ieh vae measured oeeurred ohly la * seetiou of constant 
eroBs*.9ectioiml area. §ood reproduoihility ms possible with this 
Mthod of pulse volume BBasureBtent i«hioh measured direotly the pulse 
dii^laeefflent aetmlly delivered to the ooluna. EoveTor, the turhuleuoe 
proSuoed hy very large pulse volumes created ripples m the surfaee of 
^e lifuid so that the preoision of the iieasureae&t decreased vith an 
isiere&se in pulse voluse, 
Tim pulse fre<|^ney was determined hy a visual oount of the muaiher 
of pulses occurring during a known interval of ti®e. Periodic checks 
of pulse frequency ware laade during the course of the investigation and 
no variation with tine was observed. A suffleient miitor of pulses were 
observed in each oount so that the frefoenoy could he calculated with an 
error of less than 0.1 cycle/min. 
Bxperiaental Froeedure 
She procedure followed in asking eolum runs varied sometdmt 
depending ©a th© type of flooding being studied, since, as stated earlier, 
flooding ef a pulse column be caused either Tsy inade<|aate pulsation 
or excessive pulsation. Since the freqaeney of the pulse generators 
could be varied only discrete inci^Bents >aiile the pulse voluiae could 
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lb« varied oo&tiscumely, the sia^ltude ef ptilsafeion was aoet eaeil^r 
eentrolled either i3aere«tBlsg or deereasisg the ptiXse voltu&e. 
Coluffia rmn in ithieh flooding oscaeed hy inade<|aate poleation 
vas studied were nade deores^iag the pulse volpue wi^ all other 
operating variables held constant until flooding oeearx«d. In a 
siMlar fashion, flooding caused V •xoessive pulsation was observed 
jjLoreasinii the pulse volnm. When the |)ulse eoluon mm flooding, 
organie phaee flowed out ^  a<|aeou8 effluent line and a<3ueous phase 
usually, thoo^ not always, flowed out the organie effluent line. 
Speeifie e^eei^tions to the proeedure presented here will he desorihed 
later in the diseussion of the results of this investigation. 
Before any eolumn runs ws»i taade, the aqi^us and organie phases 
wire siutually saturated hy pushing hoth phases throtigh Ihe ooluan 
several tines, fhe pulse eiolumn was usually plaoed in <^eration at a 
given pulse fre(^a<^y and with the flow rates ad^eted to tiie desired 
values hy mans of needle valves and xt>tameter8. She principal inter­
face was aaintaiaed at the top of the eoluan V ef the flexible 
leg. fhe interface was eentrolled at the point i^ere the e^ansion to 
the calming seetlon endAd since it was iesimhle to have the position 
at a point tdsere a lar|^ oroes-^seetional area existed to stinladze the 
travel of the interfaoe with eolum pulsation. 
After the flow rates and the interface level were constant for a 
period of at least a half hoars, the coluaia was assuoed to he at stea^ 
otata la tha noroal operating region (region eoa^osed of regions B 
end 0 in Figore 1). An ad^stsent of the poise voluae to eause the 
type of flooding under stody VSM then Bade, and the ooltm was allo%ied 
to return to steady state operation provided the operating conditions 
permitted the ooltuan to operate in the nonoal operating region. Xn 
this fashion, the pulse volume was gradually decreased (or inoz«ased) 
until floodlag was observed, at ^Ich point the pulse volume was re­
adjusted to the conditions of incipient flooding and the colusn was 
returned to steady state operation In the normal operating region. 
Often a variation ia the pulse voluiae of only 0,05 oe./<^ele was suf­
ficient to achieve the transition from flooding to the normal operating 
region, althou^ in SOIM rtins the variation was as such as 0.5 ee./cycle 
fhfi flew rates were then determined by collecting the effluent streams 
during three consecutive 5-Bin. increments of time and measurlog the 
flumes of eaOh so collected. Colusm operation was then stopped in 
order that the oolum hold>»t]$ and pulse voXuofi eould be maaured. 
The aethod used la measwing hold»t^ retired that all flow and 
pulsation to tlto colunn be stopped slmltaneously and that no counter-
flow due to density difference occur in the ooXusn. Sence, after the 
colusn was at steady state operation, the flow rates had been measrared, 
and the hold-t^ sMiasureaent was ready to be isade, the pulse generator 
was stopped and ia essentially the saj^ instant both q[ulek*clo8lng 
valves la the prlraaiy feed lines were closed. IPhe flexible leg was 
then elevated slightly to prevent a^ liquid flowing down the colum 
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aad alteriag tlie eoltm Zt ms possible» theirefore, to ef. 
feetively "freeee" the contents of the coluan t&ile at steady state ope­
ration and make hold-up meastiresients. Little, or no, cotmterflow did oc­
cur, and the two phases sepairated into two layers between eexih set of 
plates. 
In this investigation, the holdwop seasxireiaent was loade only over 
the eontaetiag section of the pulse ^l-oaai t^re the contaoting section 
ms considered to be that portion of the pulse coltuan between the top 
and bottom perforated plates, fhe ais^junts of each phase contained in 
the end sections of the column were not included in the h!>ld-up ineasure-
nent. ^ measuring the depth of each organic phase layer between eafih 
set of plates and scuning the individual measurements over the column 
hei^t, it was possible to determiiM the hold-tq[> of the column. 
In the initial tta^s of this investigation, an alternate method 
of measurini; hold-ti^ was tested in ni^ioh a manometer was connected 
across the ends of the column to measure the effective density of the 
lifixid mixture contained in i&e column. Knowing the density of each 
phase, the holdup of the column could be calculated from the effective 
density. However, measurements with the hold-i]p manometer gave results 
liiich were inconsistent and not reproducible so the method was con­
sidered unreliable. JA interfadLal tension effect apparently prevented 
transmission throu^ the plate perforations of the pressure due to the 
hydrostatic head of fluid. 
As mentioned earlier, hold-up has usually been defined as the 
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•elume fraettoa of disporssd phase in the eoltum l>3r workers studying 
packed sad t^rajr eoltums. However, identifieation of a single dis­
persed phase in a pulse etolumi is very diffloalt, if not is^otsi1>le, 
xnader ^nditions of pulse eoltum operation. !I%ierefore, hold-tiq;* 
was defined throtx^out this investigation as the Tolnoe of organic 
phase contained in the contacting section of the colunn divided Taj the 
total voltuae of the contacting section. 
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IHVlSfKlAflOI 
FXa.t« Wetting Sff«ets 
Soon after lioth pulse oolnans were plaeed in operation, a isarksd 
difference was oliseryed in the a^jpearanoes of the two oolnffins supposedly 
operating at the same conditions, difference was foiind to be the 
result of different plate wetting characteristics possessed "by the two 
colums. Oonse^ntly, a cursor^r investigation vas made in which hoth 
colustns were operated sisoltaneously under identical operating conditions 
to estalblish ti&at effect, if any, different plate ijetting characteristics 
%(Ould have on hold-up. the pfoi^ose of the investigation was twofold, 
first, a "basis for establishing a ti^ecific plate wetting condition and 
interface location for all hold-up and flooding studies was desired. 
Second, information concemiag the effects produced different plate 
mshes, as well as the duration of these effects, was of interest. 
In the following discussion, the column constructed first end 
installed on the ri^t (see figore 3) vill he designated as coluam S, 
K&ile the other column will %e known as eolum 0. Goluoin 1> was cleaned 
with nitric acid, and after colussn 1 was placed in operation, the 
afouBOus phase icas observed to preferentially wet the plates. The plates 
of colusea t#re washed hriefljr with hydroc^cric acid, aod vdien oolusn 
& was placed in iteration, the organic phase preferentially wet the 
plates. 
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7our different oolmsin eoaditloaa n^re selected and tea rons at 
each condition *ere made la the 8t«d7 of plate wetting. She fow 
eoltisa conditions which were studied represented the four possible 
cofflhinatioas of two interface positions and two plate washes. Tari-
ahles held constant ia all of the plate wetting es^erijneats were the 
followiag! 
Pulse frequeacy » 35*5 cycle s/aia. 
Pulse Tolume » 11.0 cc./cycle. 
Hominal mtpama flow rate, It = 200 cc./aiia. 
lominal orgaaic flov rate, d « 800 cc./ntia. 
She aresults of the tests are suesmarized la fables 1 and 2. 
Ti^le 1. Characteristics of coluna operation 
ohserved for each coadition studied 
Principally 
ColuBOi Acid Interface dii^rsed Degree of 
condition Ooluma wash position i^se dispersion 
1 1 BHO. Top QvisenxXe Good 
2 § fop Organic Poor 
3 S Bottom A^ous Poor 
4 G Wl^ Bottom Aqmovm Good 
fhe values indicated for the flow rates and hold-\^ at eaoh 
conditloa represent the averages of the results of tea ruas at each 
conditioa. for all roas, and regardless of the primary Interface 
location, holdt^ was defined as the voluioe of orgaaic phase contained 
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fable 2. Bestxlts of plate ^ttiog studies 
Std. Std. lold-up 
Colum dev. dev. std. 
eoaditioa § of & X of I. Hold-tip dev. 
1 159.^ 1.30 200.0 o.i^ ss 0.0359 
2 6^.6 .^55 i99»r 1.61 0.17^ 0.0096 
3 199.3 2.79 202.g 3.gS 0.6^ O.Oi^39 
k 205-5 3.0H 200.7 1.72 0.762 0.0329 
la tbe oouta;etias eeetioa dlTided isy the total Toltxsie of the con-
taetiag eeetioa. fhe effect of plate imsh me coafouaded with the 
poasi'ble effect produced lay physical differencee in the two ooltUBi8» 
Biakisg it is^oeei'ble to distiaguish effects caused by plate mehes 
fjfom effects eaaaed 'by pligraioal differeaces ia the coltanae. Pre­
liminary esperimentatioa with the oolwas had iadicated that the 
coluBias hehai^d ideatieally i^a operated uader ideatieal coaditioae. 
fherefore, the coltuiae were coacluded to he pl^aically ideatieal aad 
to operate alike, «o that ai^ effect \i&ieh ai^t he attrilmted to 
either the plate washes or pljysical differeaees la the two colujaas 
tms takea to he produced solely hy the plate washes. 
for coluoa coaditioas 1 aad 2, where the priacipal iaterface was 
coatrolled at the top of the columa, a fairly uaiform dii^ersioa of 
hezoae ia water was ohtaiaed ia eoltma S, nftiere the a<}aeou8 phase 
preferentially wet the plates, Duriag all poiats of the pulse oyole, 
the hexoae drops appeared to fill all of eaAh sectioa of the coluaa 
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l>etweea a pair of plates. lor the &me conditions of operation in 
eoltwn G, Aer® the orgsaic phase preferentially wet the plate®, 
practically no dispersion of the organic phase vas obtained. Instead 
the hexone drooled upwai^ds from plate to plate during the pulse upsurge, 
coalescing rapidly to for® a layer of hexone under each plate, fhe 
holdwi;^ of <K>luBa G vas noticeably lo^r than the hold-t^ of coluam E. 
For colusm conditions 3 aad where the principal interface was 
located at the bottoai of the eolumns, essentially the rererse occurred 
with the exception that the hold-ups obserred for both columns were 
nearly the same. A good dispersion of the agoeous phase was obtained 
in colusn 0, lAnere the organic phase preferentially wet the plates, 
tdiile a relatively poor dispersion of the a^eous phase ms ohseirred 
under the saBte conditions of operation in coluram £, i^ere the aqueous 
pheuse preferentially wet the plates. 
She results of plate wetting study obviously did not provide 
a clearly defined "basis for selecting a standard colasm condition to 
he fixed for all hold-t^ and flooding studies, althou^ several con­
clusions were reached. In liquid-lifaid extraction operations with a 
pulse column, the choice of >^ich phase should be the principally 
dispersed phase for aost efficient perforaance has "been primarily a 
matter of trial and error. For the hold-up and flooding studies of 
this investigation, extraction efficiency was of no concern so that 
the choice of dispersed phase ms largely arbitrary. 
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In seleetlsg wlxieh phase vas to he dispersed, however, it was 
desirable to establish ooaditioas sueh that the principally- dispersed 
phase did not ^t the plates, in order that a aore uaifons eM OOB-
plete dispersion he ohtaissd. flms, if the interface vere to he 
located at the top of the eoltiffln, in which case the organic phase 
ttrotad he dispersed, the nitric aeid wash was desirable. Alternate]^, 
if the interface were located at the bottom of the COIWQ, in which 
case the a^ous phase would be &he principally dispersed phase, the 
^dx%>chlerie aeid wash was desirable, factors considered in making 
the selection of a plate wash were the effect of the wash on es^eri-
imental precision, corrosion of equipment by the wash, and regression 
of the plate wetting effect produced by the wash with time. 
l>uri»s course of the plate wetting esperiaente, approach to 
stea^ state operation, ea«e of operation, and the ease and reliability 
of the hold*t3|p measuresent for each of the four conditions studied 
tgppeared to be approxiaately the same, lold-v^ B»asureaents of coluan 
D ior coluam condition 2 were perhaps ^stionable because the hesEozte 
wet the plates and tended to darool upwards continuously throughout the 
hold-up measurement. Bowe-ver, a detailed statistical analysis indicated 
no significant difference existed mmng the four conditions with regard 
to reliability of results and ease of operation. Corrosion of the 
eijalpaent by the Isydrochloric aCid was visibly greater than by the 
nitric aeid. Repeated washings with l^drochloric aCid probably would 
ha*® significantly altered the size of the plat© perforation, whereas 
nitric acid would ha*© had essentially m effect on the stainless steel 
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plates. 
fha forty rana of the plate itfetting study were Made over a period 
of a ffionth so that the influmce of time on the effeotlTeaess of the 
plate washes vas tested. Assoming that the hold-up voold raxy liziearly 
with the time t^leh had elapsed siaoe the plates were glTen the re-
i^eetive aeid washes» an analysis was made of the variation of hold-t^ 
with time for eaiOh of the fotir eonditions tmder study. A significant 
Tariation vas found for eoluMi Q (^droohlorio acid wash) operated 
with the interface at the top of the OOIDDRQ. lo sisaificant variation 
of hold-t^ over the period of a aoath wwi fotmd for the three other 
Gonditions studied. 
Beaults of other experiaents which will Ije presented later in­
dicated, howe-ror, that the plate wetting oharacteristics produced "by 
a nitric acid wash did change with time, provided a sufficient amount 
of tine had el^sed since the plates were washed. Apparently the plate 
wetting charactexdstics produced tsy the nitric acid deteriorated 
only slightly during the first i^nth after the wash, "but later the plate 
wetting effects changed with ti^ at a greater rate. 
The use of a nitric acid wash appeared to l}e more desirable than 
the hydrochloric acid wai^ for the hold-up and flooding studies, althou^ 
all variables were considered sufficient to establish a fixed 
coluian perfonsance were essentially the saioe for both columns, con­
siderable differences in their operation existed because of the effects 
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produead TBST the plate waehee. fhe oharaeteristio measureoe&t ^ieh 
would 1>e reared to predict the wash effect was not known so that 
hoth ooltuans were treated with nitric aoid in order that hold-up and 
flooding data from the two eoltisms could %e cois^ared. 
Investigation of the relation of pulse column perforaance to the 
plate wetting (^racteristios will l^e neeessaxjr before poise colusm 
perforraance can l>e eoopletely predicted. Studies of plate wetting 
effects aare reconwnded. 
loweTer, flooding caused Ity inadOQuate pulsation is dit^endent only 
on the pua^ing capacity of the colun pulsation and would not he ex­
pected to he a function of the plate wetting characteristics or the 
phsrsical pr^erties of the liquid system. Studies of flooding csoised 
hy inade(|uate pulsation made in the initial stage of this investigation 
substantiated this eonolusion, that such flooding is independent of the 
physical properties of the lifalds and the pe:rforated plates. 
Because flooding caused hy excessive pulsation is a hydrodynaalc 
phenomenon, however, plate wetting would he expected to affect the 
flooding characteristics. Bestilts of Hhs excessive pulsation studies 
which will he presented later showed that flooding due to excessive 
pulsation Is indeed extreisely sensitive to the plate wetting charac­
teristics. 
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fleodizi^ Casused %9r Inadequate Pulsation 
MeohanisB of flooding 
wiwiwwwwwwewpieimewiewieewieiiiwwwweeiwewwww* 
Saxlier workers (1, 2) with pulae eoltnns have indicated that 
two distinet flooding nteohanisms exist tMeh depend the pulse 
fre(juenoy and pulse volus^. Between pulsations at low pulse fre-
^ncies the two phases separate into two layers in esuoh section 
between adjacent plates. On the t^surge of the pulse (^le the lifter 
pliase heneath each plate is dispersed into the heavier phase alboTe eaeh 
plate, fbe djroplets rise throu^ this leyer and coalesce heneath tl)s 
plate above. On the downsurge the heavy phase is dispersed downwax^s 
thrott^ the layer of li^t phase in a similar fashion. Neither phase 
aay he considered truly continuous in tlu» coluim as both move counter-
currently from plate to plate alternate dispersion aad recoaleseeoce. 
Stich operation for a pulse column has been designated as mixer-settler 
operation. 
For mixer-setller operation of a pulse column at a fixed set of 
flow rates, a definite minisim rate of pulsation exists. IShe adnimuai 
rate of pulsation is just sufficient to push the amount of li^t phase 
upwards on each t^surge and to pull the amount of heavy li^id downwsvds 
on each downsxtrge necsssary to maintain the required flow rates of each 
phase. When the pulsed volume velocity, *&ich is an index of the rate 
of pulsation, is lowered beyond the Binimcun rate, flooding caused by 
inadequate pulsation occurs. Such flooding is not determined 
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liydspodyaamio eo&sideratlons as la paoked and ssprsQ^ eolums^ Imt itt 
is caused 13^ tlie inability of the imlsation to pwp the desired aiaotmt 
of fluid thro"agh the ooltina. OoaseiDaeatly the physical properties of 
the li^id phases, the plate vettios ehsraeteristios, and eolniBa design 
would h® es^eted to he independent of floodiig^ duo to insuffieient 
pulsation insofar as the idealized condition of aixer-settler operation 
is possible. 
However, the ran^e of operating oonditions for \&ich Bia»r~settler 
operation is possible of eonrse depends ti>on the factors t^ieh control 
driblet Teloeities and droplet ooaleseeneo. Drop velocity is related 
to drop sise which is a ftmotion of the fluid velocity throu^ the 
plate perforations, the perforation diaffleter, physical properties of 
the system and the plate wetting Characteristics, for low pulsed volusw 
velocities wbsare sixer-settler operation is obtained, drops of either 
phase are produced ^ich travel to the a»xt plate and coalesce before 
being redispersed* As the pulsed volume velocity is increased, a point 
is reached «liere coalescence becomes incoi^lete between successive 
pulses. At still higher pulsed volume velocities, the droplets beooaae 
permanently dispeirsed, no loager coalescing in the pause between ptilses. 
Flooding is then no longer a function only of the si^le pumping aetion 
of the pulsation, but becoaes a hydrodynaaiic phenosienon similar to 
flooding in packed and ^ray colums. Such flooding caused by conditions 
other than inade<|uate pulsation will be discussed later. 
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Derivation ef ilooAloe ejpx&tijon 
A znuB\>ex> of earlier voxkers have eoneluded that the total throtigpbu-
put of a imlee ooluisn is equal to the pulsed Toltme Telocity at conditions 
of i»oipieat flooding due to inadequate pulsation, im. ei^aation derived 
froa an aimljsis of ooluian operation at inade^te pulsation indiOates, 
however, that sueh a eonelusion is an oversis^lifioation. ^e analysis 
used in the following derivation will consider operation at the hotton 
section of the oolumn isimediately helow the lowest plate as indicated ligr 
the level P in figure 6. It is assuiaed in the derivation of this 
equation that the organic and aqueous phases are hoth fed continuously 
to the eolusca at constant rates, hut that organic and aqueous effluent 
streams hoth leave only during the pulse upsurge. It is further assumed 
that the pulse wave form is sinusoidal. 
Let 
q « net total quantity of fluid in cc. %diieh has flowed 
t^wwrds past level P (see Figuafe 6) at axs^ time Jfe ia 
min. from the tiae t « 0. 
Or « li^t phase (organic) flow rate, cc. /oin. 
L B heavy phase (a(|ueous) flow rate, cc./idn. 
f K pulse fre<3^ea(^, eyeles/isin. 
a *e puliw ai^litude, nfcich represents the aagnitude of 
the pulse moveisent of the fltdd content of the colusm 
from one extreme position to the other, CB./cycle, 
A a cro8s«>seetional ax«a of the contacting section of the 
n 
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FIG. 6 SCHEMATIC ILLUSTRATION OF BOTTOM OF PULSE COLUMN 
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• « pulse Tol'QiM, tdiioh represents the rolxam dlsplefled 
during the pulse laovemnt of the fluid oontent of 
the eoluw from one extreae position to the other, 
ee,/cy©le. 
Tp » vf (2) 
itoere 
» pulsed Toltise relocity, oe./Btin. 
Consider the towards flow of fluid at P as positi-re. !Shen» 
q « I sln(2^t) 4- 0t. (3) 
fhe quantity, 6t, repj^seats the aaomt of fluid which has passed P 
as & result of the oontimouB flov of organie phase into the hotHoa 
of the colu». Likewise, the foantity, sin(2»ft), represents the 
asiount contributed hy the pulse, Equation (3) 1-* illustrated in 
ligore J. 
Differentiation of eq[^tion (3) with respect to ttae gires the 
velocity past P at any tiae, 
dq/dt « t»vf cos(2nft) ^  §, (H) 
n 
Q  =  Q |  +  Q 2  
01= ^ sin ( 2 TT ft.) 
Q = Gt 
V 
Q 
Q| 
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FIG. 7. Q VERSUS t AT LEVEL P FOR A SINE-WAVE 
PULSE FORM. 
FIG. 8. dQ/dt VERSUS t AT 
dQ 
d t 
dQ| 
d t 
d Qz 
d t 
dQ2 
d t 
= IT vf COS ( 2 IT f t ) 
d Q2 = fi 
Tf— 
LEVEL P FOR A SINE-WAVE 
PULSE FORM. 
Ho 
Sgaatloa (k) is illustrated in Figure g. 
Since the a^oieous phase will he drawn down through the ooluan 
only ^&en the fluid velocity is negative at P, it is desirable to 
determine that portion of ea4fli pulse <^ele duriztg Khich the fluid 
veloeity past P is negative, Solving eqpaation (It) for the tiiae when 
t]be fluid veXotti^ is sero gives 
eosCawftj,) B -a/wvf (5) 
or 
- 1/Hf + #/2flf, (6) 
where 
tj^ is the first root of option (H) when the velocity 
is sero as shown in 7igare S. 
0 » ai^esin Gr/iHt (7) 
Making use of the synaetry gives 
tg - 3Af - 0/2nf (8) 
i^ere 
tg is the second root of e<|aation (H) ^ en the veloeity 
is Bsro as sl»>im in Figure S, 
&e fluid voltuae palled down the eoluian on each downsorge, 
is obtained by integrating e^^tion <H} between the lisits of t^ and 
%2- Because of the check valve located in the a^ous effluent line, 
no back-flow is assuaed to exist in the flexible leg so that the 
downward laevemmit of fluid ooeurs only in the eolusm. fhas» 
kl 
£w*f e©«(2T^t) ^dt (9) 
r 0010 + <20 - tT)G/2Rf. (10) 
fhfi rate at Whieh fitdd flows down the eolusm is then obtained 
ttom the product of the pulte fregueaey and the wluBte vithdrawn on 
each dow&eurge aa given Ts^ e^tion (10). fhis rate of downward flew 
stast he at least efoal to the a^eous flov rate, I. If the rate of 
downward flow is greater than the agueous flow x^te, a condition will 
exist 3JL iMeh liq^d in the eolum is reeyeled. leoyele, or hack 
mixing, irepresents the return of an aoount of fluid hack from idienee 
it eaise. When re<^le is present, therefore, some fluid would he 
es^eted to pass throu^ a single plate more than once, and sooe 
ooourrent flow i^uld he ss^eriipoaed t^on the counterourrent flow of 
hoth phases. 
for the general case, then, 
T. • I. 
^ * • eos0 + (20 "" "w)G/2'*f (11) 
i^re 
Vy « reeyele rate, eo./min. 
Sqjaation (11) Bay he rearranged to give 
« TpOos0 + Q0/Tt - 0/2 - 1. (12) 
hz 
Wsain > 0, eexiditioas of hask mixing exist in the eoXtam. When 
«* 0, m resjsrele is present and the polaation is just adequate to 
puap L ee./ffiin. of a^ous phase doim the colum. Zf eoaditions exist 
suoh that < 0» the pulsation is inade^ate to pos^ the re(|aired 
aiaount of afoeous phase down the eoluxm and flooding oeours. 
In a similar fashion, the VOIUBS of fluid pushed towards on eacih 
upsurge, aiay "be idiown to he 
« r CO80 <20 + Tr)s/2nf. (13) 
On the upsuafge, fluid flows not onl^r "^vards through the ooluam, hut 
also upwards throu^ the afueous effluent line. fSms, aqueous phase 
leaves thro'o^ the flexible leg, %^ile org^io phase p3ai8 reoycled 
fluid flows the eolunn, eo ^mt 
I. 4- © -f T 
"'y « V eos0 + +• , (iH) 
learranging e<|aation (iH) gives 
Vy « COS0 + #/Tr - S/2 - 1 (15) 
iiltidi is the same as ecpiation (12). fherefore, reesrele rate on tlM 
upsurge is seen to he e^pal to the recycle rate on the dowisurge. 
As before, vAien 
> 0, recycle is present; 
m 0, incipient flooding exists; 
Us 
7^ < 0, floodiag due to Inade^te puls&tion oeours. 
Iqpjatioa (15) repreeaats aa exact eatpresalon without any approxi-
mtieas ef the flov 'behavior of & poise ooltuoa* "but it is cuiahersosie to 
use i& the fosrm given. However, e<pation (I5) can he ei^lified Ibgr 
tming e^oatioB (7) end knowing that 
1 
cos * « (1 - sia^x)^, (16) 
therefore, 
^ + I arctaCo/Wj,) - S/2 . L. (1?) 
Knowing that 
1 
(1-x^ )^  » 1 - ac^ /2 - x^/8 - x^/lS « . . .  { ! « )  
and 
aresin x » x x^/6 + 33t^Ao + . . • (19) 
equation tl7) ^ written as 
V « T (1 4. 9^ /2 4- 0^ /2k + Q^ /SO + . . .) - ll/2 - I. (20;^  
r P 
irisere 
a • G/W^. (21 
When 0 < 1, and tusing the expression, 
coifti X » 1 + x^/2 4- xV^H + x^/T20 + . . . (22) 
ML r 'I' 
(20) SBS^ tMi &|>proxi»a.t«d eiQse33r t>7 
Ty = ?p QO«h0 - a/2 - L. (23) 
from •(joatioa (7)« it is s0oa that d ^  1 »& tliat «q[aatioa (23) re-
p2His«att an exeellent a^proxtBattea for the general ease. At inoipiiat 
flooding ^diea ?_ « 0, 
EOD^ « ft/2 + I, (2k) 
vhibh eaa also "be vrittea as 
n,/Q + tr/2 K (eoah 0)/©. (25) 
l(|aatioa (25) is a coareaieat ezpressioa whieh predicts ooa-
ditioas of flooding dtie to inadequate pulsation. ^ left side of 
equation (2^) is a foaotion oalj of the ratio of the ooluan feed rates* 
tbioh is a qpaatity usually estahlii^ed 1^ the stage rsfulreoieats of a 
glTsa extraotion problem. Onee the flov rate ratio is known, the value 
of e is determined liy e^oatioa (25). living 9 permits the establish* 
fflsat of the ainiSGU pulsed voluini velooit^ wliieh nost he used for a 
desired eoltasn flow oapaoit^. A plot of egoation (25) on log-log pegper 
with the left side of the e^oation taken as the ordinate and the ri^^t 
side as the ahseissa is a strai#Lt line with a slope of unity passing 
throu# the point (1, 1). Snoh a log-log plot peraits the presentation 
of a wide range of operating eonditions on a graph having a oonvenient 
soale. 
H5 
Equation (23) Hay !>• rearranged to give 
Ty •« |f"(eoah ®)/« - {rfi/a + w/2)jr. (26) 
It elumld iNi noted th&t i^n the quantl^, ^ tT/2, i« grv&ter 
than the q^aaatity, (cosh e)/e, a condition of negative recycle, or 
flooding, exists. When the reverse is trae, normal operation ao-
cd%anied ly rei^ele oconrs. l^|iiality of the tiio foantities as re­
presented tsy e^tion (25) r<^resents incipient flooding conditions. 
Ic^ttation (25) indicates that the total throtrgis^t is inadeqiaate 
for deserihing the conditions of floodisg caused iiaadsfoate pmlsation. 
Instead, each individual flow rate isist he considered. In oz^er that 
the theoretically derived e^tion mi^t he coB^ared with &e flooding 
relation presented tgr earlier workers in figore 1, however, equation 
(25) can also he written as 
d + I, » TP(EOSH ©) + a/2. (27) 
It loay he recalled that tbs e<|aation of the inadeq^te pulsation lino 
illustrated in figure 1 is 
0 + L « T . (28) 
P 
Equations (27) and (28) say he eoopared hy plotting S + L against 7^ 
at constant ft as shown in Figure 9. 
figure 9 predicts that throughputs greater than the pulsed volume 
velocity should he possible. Qie theoretically derived equation (27) 
CONSTANT 
V 
o 
PULSED VOLUME VELOCITY 
Vp 
FIG. 9 COMPARISON OF DERIVED FLOODING EQUATION 
PROPOSED BY EARLIER INVESTIGATORS 
^7 
is represeatsd ia Fignrs 9 Ijgr aa aljaoet stjs^Ajght lias i^ioh nsarly 
pareaiels tiui stz^gjlit lias givea bjr Sfoatioa (28). Siaot it was 
sliom •arliev that 0 £ 1, a statoiseat is possihls rsgadrdiag the rmtsi 
&f Tariatiea df the l^er^lio eosiae term ia ecta&tioa (27). lOms, 
idhea 9 n 0, eoiA 0 •» 1.00, aai for G » 1, ia ndiioh ease L oaa he 
idiowa to he sero, eosh 9 m l.|^5. Beeaase <» <, 1, the liae irepreseatiag 
efoatioa (27) temiaates at aa ahsoissa of 7^ « Q/f, tuid the or&iaate 
for this poiat is 1.5^3(®/'*) + ®/2, or 0.991 G. Aetaally the true 
floodiag liaie aey he shorn throu^ the use of e^tioa(l^), whieh eoa-
taias ao approxisatioas, to termiaate at a poiat haTing aa ordiaate of 
lotwver, the s^proxiiaate form of the floodiag egoatioa is a more 
eoaveaieat waipressioa of ooaditioas at floodiag eanaed hjr iaedeguate 
polsatioa aiti shoald he suffioi<mt3y aoourate for the prediotioa of saoh 
flooding. Whea the total throu^bpit is d, whieh represeats the miaitam 
ordiaate for hoth flooding lines ia Figure e^atioa (^) predicts a 
palsed TOlttaw velocity ofoal to & is aeeessary. However, tbe floodiag 
liae givea hy the theoretically derived eg^tioa (27) states that a 
pulsed voluae velocity of only &/IT is reared. 
Bacperiaeatal verifioatioa of flooding e«|aatioa 
A Buoher of floodiag ruas were made to estperineatally verify 
ei|aatioa (25). Sorraally, the proeedare followed ia oaMag a floodiag 
roa was to decrease the pulse volume ia very small iaereneats at a 
givea orgaaic flow rate, palse fregaea<gr, aad a<|ueous flow rate uatil 
flooding was ohserved. Oeoasioaally the pulse voluae was fixed aad 
tile erganie flow rate was inereasedj mtiX flooding ezivted, tmt eithor 
sethod was fooad to gire tlse saine fjsvoXt so the aoro oonreniont aetliod 
of •axying tho imlso volmw weis usttally tused. fhe transition froa 
nonaal operation to flooding ms ustiallj ^ 11 defined. An unoontrol-
laltle rising of ^  interfaoe at the top of the oolum was the first 
Botioeahle sign of the flooding oondition. A 1mild-up of an organic 
phase lajrer in the end section heneath the hot torn plate was nsxt 
ohserred. At this timw the organic hold-t^ in eaah section between 
a pair of adjacent plates started to increase, and eventaally the 
entire eolm was nearly filled with the organic phase. 
A series of flooding rons was atade at an a(|aeou8 flow rate of 100 
oc./fflia. in whioh pulse fre^ncies of 17.5» 35.7# 59.9 and 72.6 cycles/ 
ffiin, were studied, fhe ohjective of stndjring I»!MI effect of FRE^n<^ 
was to establish that only the product of the pulse Tolnns and fre-
(|uen0y as proposed the equation would he necessary for the pre­
diction of flooding, fhe results of the runs made at different fre-
gueaeies with the aqneous flow rate held constant are given in fahle 3* 
®JE data are plotted in figure 10 with the foantity, t!X/A 4- TT/2, re­
presenting the ordinate and foantity, (cosh representing tie 
abscissa as sn^ested e^aation (2^}. fhe close fit of the data taken 
at different frequencies to the saiae strai^it line substantiates the 
conclusion that flooding dus to inadequate pulsation is, indeed, a 
faaetion of the pulsed voluaw velocity, rather than a fonction of pulse 
voluae and pulse freipen^, independently of one another. !!lhe close fit 
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FIG. 10 COMPARISON OF THEORETICAL FLOODING EQUATION 
WITH EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS OBTAINED AT FOUR FREQUENCIES 
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0f tho data i^ioh j^preedats & vide ra&gs of pulse ooMltioas aad a 
wid« range ©f orgaale flow rates strongly st^jports the theoretleal 
egmtiozL. 
Althotigh the experis»ntal rtms aiade at iselpie&t floodiag would 
have idealjly represeated ee&dltloas in \<bi^ recycle was ateent, the 
data shown in figore 10 esdliihit a tendem^ for flooding to ooour with 
a eli^t aaoimt of reeyele present. Specifically, the ooltosn appears 
to flood at hi^er pulsed toluae velooity than woxild he e:q>eeted fron 
the e^tiation. fhis deriation of the ez^eriSMintal from esqpeeted restilts 
has, however, several possilile es^lanations. 
Perhaps the aost apparent reason for the observed discrepant^ is 
the manner in Which incipient flooding conditions are established. Ttm, 
the pulse voluae is decreased hy saall incsraments until flooding is 
observed at t^iich tine the pulse volume is ineireased slightly until the 
eolum returns to ja^zml operation, fhis condition is assiioed to re­
present incipient flooding, hut a sli^t bias for spuch points to fall 
in the reeyole region is understandable. 
jprK>ther possible explanation idiy a sli^t recycle would be present 
at flooding is the existence of a condition iMeh may be designated as 
"forced" reeycl© • the inability of a droplet fonaing on the stirfaee of 
a plate to break free before being sucked back through the perforation 
on the reverse pulse surge. Such an explanation mij^t appear no re 
reasonable when the aiMtunt of forced recycle per pulse is calculated. 
53 
for th» puxpos* of illustration. Bun 1G»35-H may lb« eonsidersd in 
mdiioh the ree^ole rate, w&s 18,5 eo./min. at a pulse frefaency 
of ^9.9 ojroles/siin. ^s, the anount retooled per pulse nas only 
0.32 oe. Sinee approximately I50 droplets of I/16 in. diam. vould 
he eontained in suoh & relwm, rationalimtion of the experinental 
deviation froat the theoretical oipation entirely on the hasis of 
foroed re^rele seess unlikely heoause eaoh plate contained appz^xi-
wi.te3y 2^ holes and foroed reeyole vas present at prohahly less than 
one.fourth of the holes. loveTer, the oonoept of foroed reeyole proha* 
hly does aoeount for the presenoe of SOBM recsyole at floodiag, 
Oonsideratioa of the asount reveled per pulse iatrotooes still 
gaother reason for the hias in which flooding points fall in the re-
(^ole region. A third reason for this hias is the failure of the 
^eek 7alTe to close iimsediately as the pulse begins its dovnsurge, 
there^ allowing soioe fluid to lie pulled haok into the hottom of the 
eolum from the flexible leg. lewiting eq^tion (11) for this ease 
gives 
7 <f L + !.» 
-£—J « V 60s 0 4. (^ - TT)&/2nf (29) 
ifhii^ ean he 8i%lified to the form 
r-i- V m r eoshs - G/2 - I (30) 
r p 
Khere 
S,i » rate of baefc flow In tho flexible leg, ee./min. 
Aetually and L* hoth r^resent the sam Banner of fluid flowing and 
differ only in loeation. Heferring to Bon ¥&-3^E diseuvsed ahove, 
and eonsidering ssero reeyele to exist within the eoltuan proper, the 
rate of haek flow in the flexible leg as ealeulated froa equation (30) 
is 18.9 ee./ain., or O.52 ee. per pulse. !!!hus, loss of 5*6 P®'' 
of the pulse (• • ^.JO oc./eycle in Bon Wa«>3!^-H) is seen to aooount for 
the e3;^riaental deTiation fros the e^xation. 
lo att«i!^t was made to corirelate the esgoerimental disorepanoy at 
inoipient flooding with ai^ of the causes given. Deviations aeeounted 
for hy forced reeyele or eheok Talre leakage would he expected to in^ 
crease with the pulae fre^en^ and perhaps with the poise voluae. !I!he 
agreement of the data with the e^mtion, however, was sufficiently good 
so that additional fflodifieation of the efoation veM considered unneoes-
sary. 
In addition to the flooding studies made at an aimeoas flow rate 
of 100 oo./min., experiiaental rtms were atade at nottinal aijueous flow 
rates of 200 and 300 cc. /sin. fariation of the a^ous flow rates 
was studied in order to teat the validity of the flooding relation for 
different a^eous flow rates. Althoui^ ^ e frequency parameter was not 
held coBBStant in this series of esperiaents, the pulsed TOluae velocity 
has heen riioim to he the eharaeteristic necessary to establish 
the conditions of flooding eaased by inadequate pulsation. 
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Ebe •xperii&sntal results of the study of different aqueous flow 
rates are tabulated in fable %, !!9ie data are eos^ared in ligure 11 
with the theoretieal relation for flooding caused ^ y insvd^fioient 
pulsation. A fairly good fit of the data to the retired straight 
line exists. Siailar to figare 10, aost of the points fall slightly 
helow t}» theoretieal line in fi&xv6 11, 'but aay he es^lainsd in the 
same fashion. However, several flooding points for runs at higpti aqMous 
flow rates lie ahove the line in the region «^re flooding should occur, 
indioatins that aeration with negative recycle is possible without 
flooding. 
Operation with conditions i&.ioh correspond to negative reoyele say 
he explained heeause in these runs the eheok valve was observed not to 
close on the pulso downsurge, M hi^ a^ous flow rates, a low flexi­
ble leg position was required to maintain the pzt>per interface position 
in the eolum. Appatrently the flexible leg was positioned low enou^ 
for the a^^wous phase to Aow down throu^ the eolum by gravity instead 
of being pw^d down throu# the pulsation. She siaall flow oapaoi^ 
of the aquiKous effluent line probably made neoessary the low flexible 
leg position, beoaase the re(|aired asKmnt of a^ eous effluent at hi^  ^
a<|ueous flow rates was not able to flow throu^ the flexible leg entirely 
on the upsurge, fo prevent flooding, therefore, it btoome necessary for 
the a(|aeou8 effluent to leave the eoluam oontinoously. fhe continuous 
flow of a^pieous effluent was a result of the low flexible leg position, 
althou^ ^ &at eaused the aqueous phase to leave rather than cause flooding 
fa%le Bflsmlts of iaade^Eiat* polsatSim studios at 
dlffex«ni su^m&WB flew rates 
laa f r 1 8 L Q eesi 9 e©ito © rq, n if 
p —s TT* 7 *• 
Ho»inal aquBous flow rate m 50 cc./siin.: 
HS-ig-B 72.6 1.3 gi.7 51.3 G.275 1.0381 3.77 3.5^ 5.9 
Hi-19-E 72.6 2.7 196.0 256.0 %.3 ©.In6 1.<^7« 2.61 2.17 35.9 
lE-aS-H 72.6 2.2 1^.7 1I5.3 MS,Z G.329 l.Olt^ 3.1« 2.^ 36.! 
aS-21-K 72.6 U.6 33U.O 575.1 H6.9 0.^ 1.1^ 2.10 l.«3 ^.9 
HB-22-E 72,6 1.15 83.5 20.5 ^7-^ 0.07S I.OO3I 12.g6 26.2 
®-30-a 72.6 3.9 283.1 .^5 .^8 0.ii95 1.1^ 1 2.27 1.93 1^ 7.5 
I&-37-B ^.9 2,05 122.8 120.5 %.9 0.512 l.«W 3.36 2.87 1^.7 
WS-3S-.S 59.9 2.51 150.3 205.5 51.5 o.%5 1.0961 2.52 2.36 w.k 
WQ-.39-® ^.9 3.16 11^.3 302.0 51.0 0.508 I.I3I8 2.23 2.10 12.2 
WS-ltO^ ^.9 k,€k ^.0 ^^5^7.5 50.7 0.5^ 1.178O 2.00 1.93 10.6 
0 ^ 0 cosh @
e 
vth rt 
I O I
QM& l.OBJS
0 8
i W 1 8
8 1 00 1 8 8^ 
11
3
0
1.0I190
1 1 1
o 5Sf
0.606 1.1893 1»96 1.89 
0.30^ 1.^5 3.31 
¥<3-Hi-B 59.9 J^t,35 260.6 H95.8 Ji9.9 12.1 
3i-5iwi 17.5 5.^ 9^.s 90.7 50.3 C 3.^ 3.5 
loaiaal a^eous flow rate * 200 ee./aia.: 
lS-55.^ 72.6 2.67 193.8 86.S 193-7 0.lit2 1.0101 7.11 S.58^ -iH.3 
»6-50-a 59.9 3.U3 205.1^ 101.6 200.1 0.157 1.0123 6.^ 7.76 -5^3.0 
WQ-51-a 59.9 5.79 3U6.6 302.9 205.2 0.278 1.0339 3.7^ 3.70® 3.5 
®'Check valve not seated so that contimious flow of aqueous effluent existed. 
iBtbls (GoBtimsd) 
mm f r 7_ a X> e eoeb & eoah 0 nh . ft t_ 
p "--T~ T^-f 
IsBiBaX a€pi0®a8 flov zuie « 3^ ee./adLa.: 
HS-25-1 72.€ 3.0 217.8 52.5 
HS-SS  ^ 72.6 5.2 377.g 101 .^6 
72.6 2.95 21 .^2 35 .^2 
valve fi&t seated so that eoatimBEms flov of m^eeus efflnea&t existed. 
2gg.7 0.077 1.0030 
.^1 o.egg 1.0039 
^1.0 0.051 1.00l¥ 
15.02 Ig.gg® -96.5 
U.lll 10.55 27.€ 
19.6^  .^30® -93.6 
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FIG. II CONDITIONS AT INCIPIENT FLOODING DUE TO 
INADEQUATE PULSATION OBSERVED FOR THREE 
DIFFERENT AQUEOUS FLOW RATES. 
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is not el«ajrly t£iiiier«toed. 
Si&es a pertion of %h» a«peeu3 flow down throu^ the colxum was 
aeeOBplished without the hesefit of pulsationi greater thx«u{^puts 
were aehie-red than es^eeted fros the e(|u&tio&, i&ieh requires that flow 
he Osased oidy "bgr tlM a/Stioa of the pulsation. Beoause the 
afaeous effluent lijaes were too smll, verifieation of the flooding 
equation for conditions of inade^guate pulsation is indefinite at high 
a<peous flow rates. A wide range of oonditions are predieted elosely 
hy the e<juation, howeter, so that agreement at hi^ flow rates seems 
prohahle if the eapaeity of the effluent lines were sviffieient to allow 
the cheek iral've to elose on the pulse domsurge. 
Zn addition to the inability of the e^ipment to conform exactly to 
the operation assuned in tlm deri-vation of the equation, the eqmtion is, 
of course, further llaited hy the alternate typ® of flooding oaused ^  
exeessiTe pcdsation. f!!he traneition fron flooding oaused V iaaAeqiiate 
pulsation to flooding caused by ex^ssiire pulsation needs to he under­
stood before the limitations of the theoretical equation can he defined, 
fhis transition region is illustrated in figure 1 as that portion of 
i^E flooding eurrs «9iere the euxre deviates from the im.lsed TOIIUW 
•eloeity line ai^ extending to the i^iaum point of the flooding cunre. 
More specifically, the traxwition region is that portion of the total 
flooding ourre in which the coluaoi eapsu^ity begins to be less than that 
predicted as possible the equation for flooding caused by inadequate 
pulsation. Studios ®ade in the transition region and at exoessive 
pulsation conditions will be presented later. 
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Before leaTia^ the 4i«eus«loa of the eijoatioa which predict# 
flooding eeoieed inadegn&te piolsation, however, coae farther oheer-
rations rei^irdtng the eijimtion are of interest. In addition to it* 
s^plieation for predicting flooding eonditione, the e^tion can also 
he used to determine a quantitative sieasare of the ascnxnt of recycle 
for varions conditions of <^ration. lee^cle represents a deterioration 
of the troe eonnterourrent operation %iliioh is re<|uired for the most ef­
ficient extraction, fhe recycle yate, 7^, p3K>ve usefal as a cor­
relating device for pulse coltsaa extraction studies. Althon^ operation 
at oonditiosui n^re recycle is present mi^t seem nsdesirahle, soae 
evidence exists «lti(^ indicates that hi#i palsed volnae velocities 
increase tux^lence and dii^ersion stifficientXy so that hi^r ex­
traction efficiencies are obtained as the recycle rate is increased 
to a certain liait. It is suggested, however, that l^e most efficient 
operation Bi^t he realized in the transition region vdiere the high 
thro«#iputs and hi.^ pulsed voliixw velocities are possible vith little 
or no re^le. 
B5&14-15P aeasttreaeate 
A ioioyledge of how hold-^ varies is iD|»ortant to the nnderstanding 
of pnlse coltuon >«Aiavior because of the relation of intexfaoial area to 
hold-up. for that reason, a paaft of ^is investigation devoted to 
the st^idy of a aethod for Iflie deteraination of hold-tg> in a pnlse colunn. 
A procedure was (toscrihed earlier nifcierehy the liijaid contents of the 
Si 
eoluan operattag at BteaSy state eojadltioaa were ijaffloMlizet and the 
rei^ectlTe w1ob»8 of eaoh liquid phase wore measured with a ruler. 
Sueh a procedure me tested azid eoniidered aeoeptalile for the ineaeure-
Bient of the pulse oolusa hold-'s^. 
Althou# ao sjrsteaatie stu^ of hold-t^ Tariatioa m» made, the 
hold*iip was sieasured ia the estperiaeatal mm loade with the pulse ooluaaa 
while iaiNistisatiBg the eoaditloas of flooding caused 1»y iBade(|uate 
pulsatioa, Bie results of these hold-up sMasoreneats are siren ia !!7ahle 
5. Attea^ts at eorrelating these hold-wp data with the different ope­
rating Tariahles were u^uooessfal. lowever, it smy he recalled that 
usually a se^oeaee of flooding runs was mde at a fixed pulse fre<|Qeno3r 
and afaeous a^ow rate, nihile the pulse Tolume was ad^ted to cause 
flooding for several values of the organic flow rate. Since all hold-
1)^1 £M»asureaent8 were laade in flooding experiments la tSiioih essentialljr 
two vajfifthles were varied instwd of oaly o»®» difficulty in ohtaiaing 
a correlation of the hold-trp data was not unes^ected. 
Griffith, Jasny and ![*t:9per (2) state that for ccnditions such as 
exist at iacipient floodi)^ caused hy S^adeq^te pulsation, the eaouat 
of or£;anio phase pulsed upward throu^ a plate per strolce mst he sof-
ficieat to maintain the retired aet flow through the coluian, Maldng 
^ aesui^tioa that all of the organic phase ia a sectioa is pt^sed 
•coward into tfee next section during the -^stroke and is not pulsed 
downitard a^a, they conclude that the volume of ori^mic phase appearing 
la eaoh section asast ecpal the voluaetric flow rate of the organic 
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fat>le 5 (eontlXEQAd) 
Ban f • @ L & G/f 
ss-12-a 17.5 7.0 H3.7 101.7 o.ioH 2.14.97 
IS-I3-S g.2 77.3 163.3 0.119 ^.H17 
HS-iiui 9.1 117.0 98.5 0.167 6.686 
Hi-15-® 13.8 266.0 100.1 0.381 15.200 
SE-5^H 5.1^2 90.7 50.3 0.189 5.183 
phase divided "biy the pxilse freiitieiioy. ISserefore, 
h » UhHot/f) (31) 
where 
h n hold-t^, the ToltoM fraotioa of orgaziie phase eontained 
ia the centaotisg seetioa. of the colnim. 
s •> volaae of the seetioa. ooatainsd hetveen two plates of 
the eoltiam« eo. 
0 «s orgsaio flow rate, eo./aSa. 
f » poise fre^cffl^, ^les/mlA. 
fhe hold.-^ data talmlated ia fahle 5 are plotted in Viii^e 12 
with the hold-.\]^ as the ordinate and the ratio, fi/f, as the abseissa 
as suggested T»y equation (31). poi»ts are qfoite widely soattered, 
espeoially at higher hold<-!eg?s, iadioating that the ahove analysis 
is an oversia^jlifieation. INtest of the points fall attove the line 
predieted "by eq^tion <31), 1mA suoh "behavior eotad ¥e ei^eeted 6m 
72.6 0.8 
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FIG. 12. COMPARISON OF HOLD-UP DATA WITH RELATION SUGGESTED BY GRIFFITH, 
JASNY, a TUPPER (2) 
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to th« proBonce of forced r«oycle. Th® points tfiiich fall T»olow the 
lino are tfao rBaalts of roBS &ad« at ireiy low pmlso freqaAaeio*. It 
is p«88ihle that for lov frOfaeiuGies that organio phaae drops rise 
from om plate to the aext before the pulse ehanges direction. By 
allowiBg soffle of the orgmio phmit to pass upmrd thrcmgh i«ire thaa 
one plate per palse* the hold->up mii^t he es^oted to he lees than 
predicted option (31). 
fhe lack of moeesB in correlatisg the hold-ti^ data nagr he due to 
the inahility to laeasure the plate witti»s effect* As ha8 heen nham, 
holdoup is influenced "by the iietting eharacteriBties of the plates of 
a pulse eolum. Altho^i^ tests indicated that wetting oharaeteristice 
of the plates given a nitric aeid msh did not ohaaise vith tise, some 
irariation of the plate wetting eharacteristies over the duzation of 
^e hold»t^ studies was possihle sinee the hold-up tests extended over 
a imieh longer petiod of tim than the plate wetting studies. 
Contraxsr to the eonolusions reached as a result of the plate 
wetting studies discussed earlier, ax3j effect produced the nitric 
acid wash sight change with tisie, and the rate of change conoeivahly 
would not he constant. In the case of the nitric aCid wash, each plate 
should he covered with an oxide film. As loag as the oxide filis resaiiui 
intact, the surface properties of the plates prehahl;^ are constant so 
that the plate letting chsiraCteristics would not he eo^ected to change. 
If, however, the oxide fila were penetrated, the oxide film would very 
liloely he washed away the agitated fluid in the colusi and the plate 
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nwttixig oharaeteristlee «0al4 ehans® !a&rk»d3y in a short tine. 
Another factor nfeich monld help exjjlaia the diffieulty in corre­
lating the hold-iai> data was the iaertia of the pulse generators. Ihe 
nethod used to determine the hold-tip retired that the flow of hoth 
phases to the eolusn and the pulsation he stopped instantly and 
siwltaneously. Unfortunately, no hraking sMic&anisa vas used so that 
it is probable that the eoluan eontents ^re pulsed slightly after the 
pulse generator iias turned off. 
Flooding Ofiused ^ IssessiTe Pulsation 
Meohaaism of flooding 
Flooding of a pulse eolum laay he caused exeessive pulsation, 
as veil as % inadeq[uate pulsation. Inoipieat floodin£ due to in-
adecfoate pulsation has heen to he eharajeteris^d hy mixer-sett Isr 
type operation and hy the ahsenee of resale. If the pulsed Tolune 
velocity is gradually increased with the flow rates held constant for 
a pulse ooltran initially operated at incipient flooding doe to in-
ade^te pulsation, the recycle rate increases correspondingly and 
coalescence between pulses decrease* until the sixer-settler type 
operation disappears entirely. Breatually one phase appears to he 
dispersed in the other phase at all times throu^ut the entire colua 
in a fashion similar to spray and packed eolustos. As the pulsed TOluse 
•elocity is increased, the -velocity of the dispersed phase throu^ the 
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plat® perforatloas increases and the average drop size decreases. Ai 
the drop size ^creases, the rising (or settling) drop velocity whiCh 
is the resalt of the density difference of the two phases also decreases^ 
and the average rising (or settling) velocity with i&ich the drops move 
threap the coltma decreases, finally a poised volum velocity is 
reached where any hi^er poised volume velocities cause flooding, fhe 
average effective velocity of the dispersed drops la their passage 
thr<m^ the eolusn hecoiaes so low that the diiQiersed phase does not 
flow throti^ the colctnn as fast as the dispersed phase is fed to the 
coltunn. 
flooding caosed 1;^ excessive pulsation is a cos^lex Isydrodynamlc 
l^enomemn and is mch sore complicated than flooding due to inadequate 
pulsation, whi<^ is sis^jly a function of the pairing csgpacity of the 
coloim imlsation. Flooding caused hy excessive pulsation mey he the 
result of either the low effective velocity of the saiall dii^ersed 
phase drops or of the fonaation of a stable erailsion. Conse^ently, 
such flooding is a faction of the idiysical properties of each phase, 
the plate wetting characteristics, and colnm geosetry as well as the 
prisBary operating variables. 
Bxcessive pulsation studies 
Investigation of the flooding behavior caouted by excessive pul­
sation with rei^ect to ea<& of the variables whi<^ affect such flooding 
would necessitate a very large noraber of experimental rans, but it was 
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tk« porpoi® of this sfrafSy to oonsldor only thfl primary oporating 
Tariahles. fhe prisiary oporating Tarialilos woro th« organic flow 
rate, a<|ae0vuB flow rate, pulse frequeney and pulse volume. tJnfortu-. 
nately, on3y the hellows pulsator possessed eoffiolent piilsing oa-
paoity to produce flooding at eonditions of exeessive pulsation. Since 
the hellows pulsator aerated at the single freqpiency of 59.9 csycles/nin,, 
a study of the effect of frequiency was not laado in the inrestigation of 
flooding eaused exeessire pulsation. 
!Z!he ea^risiental proeedure which was used to ohserre flooding 
caiuted hy inadequate pulsation was modified eoset^t for the runs in 
«lileh excessive pulsation was studied. At a fixed pulse fz«qu.en<^, 
a<|ueous flow rate and organic flow rate, asA with the primary Interfaoe 
eontz>olled at ^e top of the column, the pulse volume was gradually 
incz^ased until floodi®^ ooeurred. However, just prior to the appear­
ance of the second interfaoe at the bottom of the eolum, the hl|^ 
pulsed volu» velocities iMe^ were required to cause flooding produced 
a very fine dliqoerslon of organic drops in the hottoa end seotion of the 
coltoan. fhe dispersion of fine organic droplets »ade it difficult to 
observe the appearance of the second interface and created a tendency 
to predict floodisg prematurely heciotse the drops became entrained 
with the afoeous effluent due to the inade(|aa<^ of the end section to 
provide sufficient tlae for lihase separation. 
fhe fine dispersion of organic drops was believed to be produced 
by the violent pulsation of the second interface up and down through 
the 'tottom plate. By allowiiig toe femation @f a seeondery intei>faoe 
in the hottoa end seetioa and positioning this interface low ejtoti^ 
so as to sot mm in eontaet with the hottoa plate, the tendency 
toward esmlsifieation was inhibited. At incipient flooding, operation 
of the coXtim ms possible with the interfaees at the top and hottos 
of the ooltuan hoth maintaining constant positions. Baising or lowering 
the flexible leg prodaeed a similar laovwaent of "both interfaoes, 
althoii^ the same distanoe W£Ui maintained between the two interfaces. 
With this procedure, the layer of organic phase beneath the bottom 
plate and the layer of a<|uieous phase above the top plate each acted as 
a reservoir for the respective phase. Bie flooding capacity of the 
coltimn was obtained when both Interfaces were maintained at constant 
positions, so that the volttme of each phase contained in its respective 
reservoir remaisasd constant aad the flow of each phase to the contacting 
seetion from the reservoir e^aeXed the feed rate to the column. When 
the column was operated in the flooding region, both interfaces moved 
toward the ends of the colnmn until flooding e^ntually occurred. Only 
at incipient flooding could stable operation be achieved in which both 
interfaces remained at <«jn8tant positions, rurthermore, when the 
operating conditions were in the normal operating region, it was pos­
sible to maintain only the single interface at the top of the coltimn. 
Using this procedure, flooding runs were made at aqueous flow rates 
of 100, 200 and 300 cc./min. over a wide range of pulse volumes and 
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orgaaio flow rates. Baoh aqfoeous flow rate was usually studied in a 
se^enee of nms made at seTeral different pfolse voluaes. Howeirer, 
dtj^lieate «ms Bade later diffewd greatly from initial rons, Sinee 
the XHisults of eaeh ntK^me of estj^eriraents i^eared to be consistent, 
it was conclnded that soste plqrsieal property of the system was ehanging 
with time. Sinee the equipawnt was inert to the solvent action of the 
lipids being circulated and the %m phases were mtually saturated so 
that the properties of the two liquid phases were believed constant, 
the plate wetting characteristics were concluded to be changing. To 
test the possibility that plate wetting characteristics ai^t be varying, 
the plates of l^e pulse coluim were washed with nitric acid, and then a 
science of flooding runs was t»ade at an a^eous flow rate of 100 cc./ 
ain. 
The results of three different series of experiments made at an 
aqueous flow rate of 100 cc./min. are taJml&ted in Table 6 and plotted 
in Figure 13. Series I represents the original sequence of experiasents 
which were m&» mm than a month after the original nitric acid wash 
was given to the coluans at the initiation of this investigation. 
Series II represents the attes^ted duplication of series I, but series 
II was made approximately a month later, during whi<ai time no more nitric 
acid washes were given to the column. Series III represents flooding 
runs made immediately after the nitric aoid wash was given to the 
plates to test the possibility that plate wetting characteristics 
mi^t be varying. Sach series of experiments falls on a different 
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fable 6, Bffeot of plat* %r»ttii}g eliajpROterietiea on flooding 
osmsed «3S«8S1Y« polsatioa 
Ptils# freqaesie^ » 59*9 eyclea/min, 
loaiaal «>^^idOus flow rate « 100 oe./»ixi. 
Ian • & I. h 
Series It 
waJ^3-f 
¥GJ^9.J' 
WQw67-J' 
31.32 
25.87 
21.22 
16.58 
9.13 
A»9.3 
3I8.7 
416.2 
520.0 
698.9 
98.5 
98.3 
98.1 
101.2 
98.5 
0,665 
0.672 
0.7  ^
0.787 
0.822 
Series IIJ 
HG-87A' 
K)h-88-l' 
EG-91JR 
13.30 
8.07 
17.20 
9.78 
|01.3 
2m[o 
336.0 
101,9 
103.6 
102.1 
102.3 
0.802 
0.738 
0.7^6 
O.8I3 
Series III: 
1&-96-JP 
9.90 
37.3  ^
28.06 
S72.8 
^2.3 
U63.8 
101.3 
103.1 
100.6 
0.765 
0.591 
0.663 
strai#it liiu» i& Jigore 13* altlioti^ the tiiree lines are nearly parallel. 
file plate wetting ^haraeteristies elearly exert a large effeet on 
flooding of a pnlse eelum dtie to exeessive piiloation. For example, in 
ran Efik^^l-JF of series II, the orgaai© flew rate wae only 336.0 cc./ata. 
at incipient flooding for a poise voltsae of 9* 78 eo./egrele, wMle at 
essentially the saiae palse rohxm in rm lGU93-i' of series III, an 
organic flow rate of 872.8 ec./»in. was possiTjle. ®«i8, the nitric 
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FIG. 13. EXCESSIVE PULSATION FLOODING UNES FOR 
DIFFERENT PLATE WETTING CHARACTERISTICS 
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aeid Mmh is soda. to hst.ire effaotod letter thaa a twofold increase in 
the eapaeity of the pulse oolmn. fhe plate vetting effect on pulse 
coltffiin capacity ea^hasizes the need for controlling, and for dereloping 
a aethod of »eas\tring, the plate wetting diartt^tteristies. 
fiold>ti^ SMastiresie&ts isade in eonjtinetion with t!b» flooding rons 
for each of the three series are also presented in fable 6. Bold-'o®) 
is plotted against imlse r&lvm for all thme series of eaqperiments in 
Bigore IM^. Bold-^ tends to decrease as the pulse voloffle increases at 
a constant a^eous flow rate for the condition of incipient flooding. 
It is interesting to note that the results of all three series appear 
to fall on the same line, iihieh indicates that hold^^ did not vary 
with the tisie elfl|»sed after a plate wash. Such a result lends st^ort 
to the plate wetting studies discussed earlier in tdxich no variation 
of hold-up with tiae for a nitric acid wash was noted. Tims, hold-tp 
is s^parently meh less sensiti^^ than flooding to plate wetting. 
!Phe are salts of flooding runs «ado to s^how the effect of different 
a^eous flow rates are giwn in Salble 7 aad plotted in Tigare Ig. 
fhese runs were obtained with the wash conditions descril^ed preTiousljr 
for series I of !P^le 6 and wore aade in a single seqiiwnoe of experi-
fflsnts so that the anoaa^r wliieh octors plate wetting raries was 
diminished. As mi^t he espected, the organic flow rate at flooding 
decreased as the a^eous flow rate imreased. 
eliiainate as «oii>letely as possilJle the effect caused "by raiying 
1h 
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FIG. 14. HOLD-UP BEHAVIOR AT INCIPIENT FLOODING 
DUE TO EXCESSIVE PULSATION. 
n 
7* Hoedixig to ex0««slT» pulsation &% diff«r«zit 
fl^v 3%t«s 
Puls« fjnifUBSa^y • 59.9 ^los/aia. 
Baa • & I* % 
lonlnal aq(a«o«B flow rats * 100 oe./aiiE. 
-, ai 
31.23 ,v^^.3 98.5 0.665 
WGJrt^S' 25.87 318.7 98.3 0.672 
w&J^5-jr 21.22 1H6.2 9g.i 0.726 
16.5s 520.0 101.2 0.7S7 
W8-67-3' 9.13 %8.9 98.5 0,«22 
loat^aul a0»om flow rate « 200 eo./stia.. 
M-73-$' 30.26 125.6 201^.9 0.615 
SO-.7UJP 2g.53 197.7 199.0 0.613 
i®.75-jr 2QM 330.7 203.7 0.550 
e&-.77'^ 111.67 363.3 19^.1 o.59« 
SS-78-^ 9.76 W5.1 203.7 0.^ 
10.79-^  13.89 3H8.5 199.3 0.TO9 
ss-gOJP 7,m 3«9.8 202.9 0.^6 
1^8^^ 13.?^ 368.0 20l^.9 0.680 
Hoalaal aqp»0tt8 flow mt® • 300 co./Ktn. 
MMJl-l' 26.5^ 198.3 299.7 0,517 
m-$2^ 15.9^ 315.0 300.0 o.%« 
M§-85-^  22.19 260.7 297.7 0.5^  
plate wettifig {fttareMBteristios, the plates of the eol«usa wex« glren 
a nitric a«i4 wsh, aud a roa at each of the three flow mtea was 
ffiade on the sasiB day. She results of thBs# three ej^risMnts, giTen 
in Sable 8, also indieate that at iaeipient flooding the organic flow 
rate decreases as th® aqueeas flow rate laoreases. 
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faille 8. flooding doo to itaEOoossit^ ptiltatioa at throe atmeoue 
flow rates with a mihiaam variation ia plate 
wetting effeet 
Inn t  V § h 
ms 2S.©6 106.6 0.663 
59.9 2g.lG 1^51,3 199.6 0.^0 
m-s  28.02 3SS.3 299.5 0.1^ 
^e Bioet i3B|>ortant eoisd^luaion drai^n from the excessive pulsation 
studies is the extreme sensitivity of poise eoluKti perfornanoe to 
plate wetting, "^ntil a hasis for eetahlishing the effeet of plate 
iMtttix^, as well as a oharaoterlstic measturement of it, is developed, 
aeoorate predietion of pulse eolumn performanoe will net he possible, 
leeaase of the inability to measure or control plate wetting oharacter4 
istios and heeause of the uneertainty assooiated with the effect of 
variation in plate wetting, the results of the excessive pulsation 
studies are eoasidered only to represent qualitative tvends regarding 
the jrelation of the priraaiy operating variables to flooding. However, 
the proeedure in ^ ieh two interfaoes are maintained at constant 
positions is eonsidered to hacire heen demonstrated satisfaotorii^r and 
to he aeeeptahle for studies of flooding eauMd hy exiMissive pulsation, 
fhe method is rapid and sis^le and inhibits emalsifioation in the 
bottom end section of the column. 
fotal throu^fcqjuts observed in this study coi^are favorably with 
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valtnea reported previousl;^. {Jriffith, Jae^ aad tapper (2) report 
tlmt a total flow rate of $^3 sal./(lir.)(sq. ft.) viae the highest 
obtained hy them with a 2-ln. dlan. pulse eolma. &ey also report 
operation of the ease c^ltum with the plates removed as a sii^le 
spn^ oolun tn tiiioh the isaxisim eomhinsd flow of lioth phases was 
1820 gal./(hr.)(sq.. ft.). Cohen and 3e;^r (1) report oe^ptoities as 
high as 660 gal./(hr.)(8g^. ft.) were achiered in their stadies with 
a 1-in, diam. pulse eolunn. fhe highest eoaibined throttg^hpit idiiich was 
observed in this investigation (lain l!Qk9>J') is 97^.1 ee./»in. or 2831 
gal./(hr,)(st, ft.). 
T9 
GQECx;^xoir3 MD nooHMsmTZOirs 
I. flooding of a piulse eoltuna vas doaonstrated to "bo oaused 
either hy iaadei|aate puleation or hy exoeesiTe pmlsatioii. Other 
pulse colum investigators had reached the oonolusion that at in­
cipient flooding due to inadequate pulsation the total oolusn throu^h^ 
put equaled the pulsed voluaw velocity. However, the results of this 
study ^re correlated hy the eg^tion, 
n,/§ + tt/2 B (««»sh ©)/®, 
indicati&i; the conclusion reached "by earlier vorkers ms an over«> 
8is|>lifieation. flooding data for eonditions of inade<|tmte pxilaation 
were «rell correlated hy this elation, althou# a tendency existed for 
flooding to occur at slii^tly hi^tier pulsed volunw velocities than pre­
dicted hy the e<|uation. Soeh a tendency vas proliahly to forced 
recycle and haolcflev in the a^aeous effluent line, fhe pulsed volusts 
velocity vas eii^erlBentally desK>iuitrated to he sufficient for desorihlng 
the eonditions of pulsation for flooding doe to inadeqfoate pulsation. 
Incipient flooding predicted 'by the flooding etpation is a function 
on3y of the primary operating variables and is independent of the 
l^sical properties of the li(|uid phases, Imt ihe equation is Halted 
V ^he alternate t^rpe of floodlit caused excessive pulsation, fhe 
transition from flooding caused hy inadeq(aate pulsation to flooding 
caused esxsessive pulsation mst he investigated further before the 
so 
limitAtloaa of the flooding ejjaatioa e®n "be folly defined. 
®he analyeie which was used for the derivation of the flooding 
ecioation also permitted the developmnt of an e(|uation, 
eem - s/2 - I., 
from i^ieh ^ e ssonnt of recycle eotild he oalovilated for varioue oon^ 
ditione of pulse eoltoan operation. Since recycle represents a deteri­
oration of true countereurrent operation, recycle rate possibly aay 
proi^ ueeful as a correlating devioe in pulse eolusm extraction studies. 
2. fhe wetting characteristics of the perforated plates in the 
pulse colunn eaaerted eonsiderahle influence on the flooding ce^aeity 
aai hold*t^. lold-i:||? was apparently less sensitive than flooding to 
Granges in plate vetting. Variation in the plate wetting eharaoter-
isties as produced a nitric acid vmh ii«ere shorn to result in hotter 
than a twofold iaorease in the capacity. 
Because of the vaxying plate wetting eOmracteristics, the results 
of the excessive pulsation esperisients in this investigation are con* 
sidered to represent only qualitative trends. At constant pulse fre* 
^ency and pulse asplittide for conditions of incipient flooding caxused 
1^ excessive pulsation, the organic flow rate decreases as me aqpsous 
flow rate increases, further mtk is retired "before ^e limiting 
capacity of a pulse oolnm Can be correlated in tenas of the pulse 
characteristics, coltaan geometry, physical properties of the system 
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axui plalse vetting. 
3. A sij^le proeedsyire for m&mrins tbe hold--G^ of poise eoloBBMi 
vas deaonstrnted. Stioeess of the mtliod ire^z«d t!bat fXov of "both 
plmses to the eoltma aM the pttlsation he stopped instantly and siml* 
taneously and that no oouaterflov ooour in the colmoi idien not poised. 
When sush ife^reswnts were Biet» it was possible to effeetively **freeze** 
the contents of the eoliwD. lAiile at steady state operation end make 
hold-ic^ masorements. 
U. A satisfaetery aethod was developed for the determination of 
flooding caused "fay exeessive pulsation, ^e flooding oapaoity was oh-
tained when the ooloam was operated with an interfaee at hoth the top 
and the hottom of the eoltuosn. "By keeping the position of these inter­
faces constant, the flow rates to the end sections of the eoltuan ootild 
he halaneed against the flow throng the contacting section. tJnder 
these conditions the mexiMm flow throii^ the coltum without flooding 
was estahlished. Qiis method ms rapid and siaple and iidiihited 
eBRilsification in tlM> hottem end section of the coltuon. Ohoiee of a 
system haring a hi# interfacial tension and use of a poise oolaini 
possessing long enlarged end sections would he recosmended for fatore 
pulte eolmi flooding studies. 
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mmrniAwm 
0, « BOt total qtiantity of fluid in oe. t^ieh has flowsd towards 
past lOTsl P (see figure 6) at asisr tit^ t^ in min. from the 
tlMe t » 0, 
t » tiB«, Bin. 
Q m lij^t phase (organie) flov rate, ee./sdn. 
L m hB&ry phase (aq[ueous) flow rate, cc./min. 
f « pulse freqaenoy, ojreles/min. 
a « pulse aaplitude, mhieh n^resents the magnitude of the pulse 
movement of the fluid contents of the eolum from one extreme 
position to the other, cm./ey@le. 
A •> oross^seotional area of the oontaeting section of the column. 
• m pulse volume, 'which represents the volume displaced during 
the pulse movement of the fluid contents of the column froa 
one extreme position to the other, cc,/cycle. 
Tp » pulsed voluB» velocity, cc./min. 
« fluid volume pulled down the column on each downsurge, cc./ 
<^cle. 
^ » fluid volume pushed the coluno. on each upsurge, cc./ cycle. 
V » recycle rate, cc./min. 
T 
1' » rate of hack-flow in the flexible leg, cc./min. 
h K hold*.t^ , the volume fraction of organic phase contained in the 
ee&taetlog section of the colnaa. 
s *> voXtxme of seotion eontalBed "beti^ttea plates of th« eolum, 
ee. 
0 « avesin (&/•"*?), 
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